

Having recorded the oral history interview of Ms. Irene Kurtz, I have
traced some names of the places she mentioned and the brief
information about them.





German soldiers parade in Pilsudski Square. Warsaw, Pol
and, October 4, 1939. — Wide World Photo

Like many other living
survivors of the Holocaust,
Irene Kurtz was only a
young girl who long
wished that the happiness
with her family would last
forever just like her family’s
frequent visit to other
country during the
summer.
Yet, just coming back from
a vacation, she observed
the beginning of the war
broke out at the age of
eleven in her beautiful
hometown: Warsaw in late
September of 1939.
Quickly, into 2.4% of the
city, 30% of the total
population consisting all
the Jews, was ghettoized.

Decree in German and Polish issued by the
Jewish Council in Warsaw, on August 25,
1942, regarding a previous announcement
issued by the employment office in Warsaw
on August 24, 1942. The decree requires all r
esidents of Warsaw to obtain permission fro
m the employment office before changing j
obs.
The decree reads:
"In conjunction with the Employment Office
of Warsaw, the Jewish Council makes the fo
llowing announcement:
The Jewish Council, Warsaw, August 25, 194
2.
Decree:
No one is allowed to change his position at
work without the permission of the Employm
ent Office. Whoever does so will lose his job
and be forced to leave the city.
signed Ziegler, inspector of the Employment
Office in Warsaw, August 24, 1942."i
(Excerpt from United States Holocaust Memorial Museum Website. )



Although her father and she was
some extend fortunate enough to
have a job under, despite, the Nazi.
Day-to-day living was harsh.
Anyone had not been aware of
German’s such a sudden invasion
to Poland as well as its military
seizure. She had to live in the
bunkers.



A destitute youth sits on the pavement in the Wars
aw ghetto surrounded by other Jews.

Polish and Jewish laborers
construct a section of the wall
that separated the Warsaw
ghetto from the rest of the city.

Many and many and
many people were
indescribably suffered
from the starvation
and the violent
suppression.



From April 19th to May 16th in
1943, in what is called the
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising, the
first mass revolt in Nazi
occupied Europe, members
of Jewish underground resist
ance groups resisted the
German attempt to
liquidate the ghetto.

Jews captured during the Warsaw ghetto up
rising. Warsaw, Poland, April 19-May 16, 1943.

The bodies of Jewish policemen executed b
y the SS during the Warsaw ghetto uprising.

German soldiers capture Jews
hiding in a bunker

Photograph from SS General Juergen St
roop's report showing the Warsaw ghet
to after the German suppression of the
ghetto uprising. On the right, a column
of Jews is transported out of the ghetto
for deportation. Warsaw, Poland, AprilMay, 1943.



During the turmoil, while
Irene Kurtz was hiding in
the bunker, she had to
come out to the street
due to the fire which the
Germans ignited to force
people out of their hiding
places.

German soldiers burn residential buildings
to the ground, one by one, during the War
saw ghetto uprising. Poland, April 19-May
16, 1943.

Warsaw environs, 1940



She was caught by German soldiers and sent
to Majdannek through Umschlagplatz (depart
ure point).

This square served as the departure point for Jews Jews who have been rounded-up in the Warsaw g
bound for the Treblinka death camp.
hetto are seated on the ground in the Umschlagpla
tz awaiting deportation.

Between 5000-7000 persons were
sent away from this site daily.
On the wall, 448 names from Abel
to Żanna are etched as a symbol
for 450,000 Jews imprisoned in the
ghetto as well as the inscription:
‘Over 300,000 Jews passed down
this road of suffering and death fr
om the Warsaw ghetto between
1942 to 1943’.

Umschlagplatz



Some 56,000 Jews, according to S
troop's report, were killed or captu
red during the ghetto revolt. Amo
ng the rest of survived people, 7,0
00 were deported to their immedi
ate death in Treblinka. Another 22
,000 were sent to Majdanek.

Deportation of Jewish Women from th
e Warsaw Ghetto. Poland, 1942-1943.
•
•

She was deported
from Umschlagplatz
to Majdanek
concentration camp
by packed cattle cars,
and she heard the
news of her father’s
death in Lublin.

Lublin/Majdanek Concentration Camp: Co
nditions

Lublin/Majdanek Concentration Camp: Con
ditions — Photograph: A Soviet Soldier Walks
through a Mound of Victims' Shoes Piled outs
ide a Warehouse in Majdanek Soon after th
e Liberation.

Polish paper stamp depicting De
ath in SS uniform pouring Zyklon B
over the Maidenek concentration
camp, issued on 29th April 1946 a
nd valid until 1st July 1946. 218,000
stamps were printed. Designed b
y J Wilczyk, photoengraved by th
e Cracow People's Press, Perforati
on 10 3/4.



In the Majdanek concentration camp, Irene Kurtz u
nderwent the harsh treatment from the German m
anagers. She ate one small loaf of bread a day an
d every living condition was suppressed and cruel.
For instance, she would not be able to go to washr
oom freely or sometimes had to sleep outside of th
e barracks in the winter.

Although Majdanek concentration camp is known for one of th
e highest death camps in Europe, she was sent to another pl
ace, Skarżysko ammunition factory in Skarżysko-Kamienn.

The treatment was little better
than the Majdanek camp. Da
y-to-day work in the ammuniti
on factory was seemingly me
aningless, such as, carrying on
e stone to another.
 In 1945, the camp was liberat
ed by the Soviet Union soldier
s. Irene Kurtz decided to work
for the Soviet hospitals where
they offered warm meals and
place to sleep. Although she
barely knew any Russian, she i
ncreasingly became close wit
h occupied nursed and soldie
rs that one head nurse once
wished to adopt her as her d
aughter if Irene could not find
her family members after the
war.


The ammunition was made by " P.
W.U. Panswowa Fabryka Amunicji" i
n Skarzysko Kamienne.

The Jewish district in Skarżysko-Kamienna

Major camps for Jewish displaced persons, 1945-1946



The Allies established camps in Germany, Austria, and Italy
for refugees waiting to leave Europe. Most Jewish DPs prefer
red to emigrate to Palestine but many also sought entry into
the United States. They decided to remain in the DP camps
until they could leave Europe. At the end of 1946 the numb
er of Jewish DPs was estimated at 250,000, of whom 185,000
were in Germany, 45,000 in Austria, and 20,000 in Italy.



Irene Kurtz spent her time in German Displaced Person’s c
amp, where they offer temporary place to stay. Irene me
t her current husband expectedly and decided to move
to Israel right after her marriage with him. Israel was offici
ally born in the 1948 after the war. Then, having lived in Isr
ael peacefully, because of her second son’s health, her f
amily made another decision to move to Canada.



Interviewing a person and finishing Oral History Project
always leaves me a feeling of indefinable uneasiness. For
some one else, everything around me, my family and
friend, Crestwood, and even my self-identity may have
been something one person in the different world or in
Korea or in Canada deserves the most to have. This
uneasiness and regret of my past evolve around the fact
that I have not appreciated what I have gotten without
putting any effort to obtain such leisure. And Irene Kurtz’s
experience and her advice about being thankful of the
present moment truly evoked my actualization of looking
around and the past.


Each story and reflection of one
person’s experience can never be
the same though it is about the same
event. Variable perspectives and
knowledge I learn through a number
of oral history projects have forged
me to grow a person who will look at
historiography both objectively and
consciously.

Main Sources
 http://www.holocaust-history.org/
 http://www.ushmm.org/
 Detailed sources for each photos are
under “notes”



Videos:
› Warsaw Ghetto Uprising:
› Piedra, Israel. "Warsaw Ghetto Uprising - YouTube

." YouTube - Broadcast Yourself. Bro2baseball, 20
June 2007. Web. 19 Oct. 2011. <http://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=8bjY6L_MUkY>.
› Ending Scene:
› "LegionyArmiiKrajowej's Channel - YouTube." Yo
uTube - Broadcast Yourself. Ed. Legiony Armii Kraj
owej. LegionyArmiiKrajowej, 24 Mar. 2010. Web.
19 Oct. 2011. <http://www.youtube.com/user/Le
gionyArmiiKrajowej>.

